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Abstract: As part of effort to examine the geological factors responsible for highway failure in basement

complex terrain, geophysical survey involving Schlumberger Vertical Electrical Sounding (VES) and

dipole-dipole electrical resistivity, magnetic and Very Low Frequency Electromagnetic (VLF-EM) methods

was carried out along Ilesha – Owena Highway. This was with the view to detailing the subsurface

geoelectric sequence, mapping the subsurface structural features within the sub-grade soil and delineating

the bedrock relief as a means of establishing the cause(s) of the highway pavement failure. The magnetic

profile, inverted VLF-EM model, dipole-dipole and geoelectric sections along the stable segment are

diagnostic of generally resistive and homogeneous subsurface devoid of any geological feature. Along the

failed segments low resistivity clay enriched, water absorbing substratum and linear features suspected to

be faults, fracture zones, joints and buried stream channels were delineated. The clayey sub-grade soil

below the highway pavement and identified suspected geological features are the major geologic factors

responsible for the highway failure. Other factors include poor drainage and excessive cut into near-surface

low resistivity water absorbing clay enriched substratum.
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INTRODUCTION

Major Nigerian highways are known to fail shortly

after construction and well before their design age.

Poor construction materials, bad design, usage factor,

poor drainage network are some of the factors

considered as responsible for these failures. Geological

factors are rarely considered as precipitators of road

failure even though the highway pavement is founded

on the geology. This is due to non-appreciation of the

fact that proper design of highway requires adequate

knowledge of subsurface conditions beneath the

highway route. The non-recognition of this fact has led

to loss of integrity of many highway routes and other

engineering structures across the country as observed

by Olorunfemi et al ; Olorunfemi et al  and[9] [11]

Olorunfemi et al . Other previous studies have shown[10]

that the integrity of the highway pavement can be

undermined by the existence of geological features

and/or engineering characteristics of the underlying

geologic/geoelectric sequences . It is therefore[6 ,14 ,8 ,2 ,7 ,1]

vital for engineers to carry out predesign investigations

of engineering sites. 

In view of the efforts of the Federal Road

Maintenance Agency (FERMA) to rehabilitate failed

segments of the highways across the country, it is

imperative that adequate consideration is given to the

causes of the failures so as to ensure that sufficient

safeguards are incorporated in their subsequent

rehabilitation. The present work attempts to investigate

the significance of the geological factors in terms of

the nature of the subsoil, the near surface structures

and the bed rock structural disposition as possible

causes  of failures along the Ilesha-Owena highway.

The study utilized both geological and geophysical

investigations.  Geophysical surveys are efficient and

cost-effective in providing geotechnical information

since they combine high speed and appreciable

accuracy in providing subsurface information over large

areas . [5 ,6 ,12 ,8 ,7]

Site Description, Soil Type and Geology: The Ilesha-

Owena highway is located within the Lagos-Ibadan-

Akure highway in the northern part of Osun State,

Southwestern Nigeria. The highway, as shown in Fig.1,

is located between longitudes E4º 43' and E5º 00', and

latitudes N7º 24' and N7º 38'. Two failed segments

(one at Ipetu-junction and the other before Owena-

Ijesha) and a stable segment before Erinmo (Figs. 1

and 2) were studied. The failed and the stable segments

are 500 m and 250 m respectively. The Erinmo stable

segment lies within longitudes E4º 51' 8.5"and E4º 51'

15.7"; and Latitudes N7º 36' 31.1" and N7º 36' 35"

while  the Ipetu-Ijesha failed segment I falls between
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Fig. 1: Location Map of the Study Area

longitudes E4º 54' 27.6" and E4º 54' 32.6"; and

Latitudes N7º 27' 47.2" and E7º 28' 03.6". The Owena

failed segment II lies between longitudes E4º 59' 57.7"

and E5º 00' 14.4", and Latitudes N7º 24' 03.7" and N7º

24' 08.1" (Fig. 1). The area is characterized by

undulating relief. The topographic elevation varies

generally from less than 250 m along the river valley

to over 700 m a.s.l. on the hills between Ipetu and

Owena areas. Both failed segments are located on low

land area. 

The  area  is  drained  by  rivers  Oni  and

Owena which flow in an approximately N-S direction.

The drainage pattern is dendritic. The tributary streams

take their courses from the surrounding hills. 

Four broad groups of well-drained soil types

namely  Okemesi,  Ondo,  Egbeda  and Itagunmodi

soil  types,  characterized  the  study  area (Fig. 2).

The Okemesi soil type, derived from unweathered

quartzite ridge beneath the stable segment, is

characterized by very coarse greyish brown to brownish

grey sand fraction. The sandy Ondo and the clayey

Itagunmodi soil types, derived from variably

migmatised gneiss, biotite-and biotite-hornblende-gneiss

and weathered amphibolites respectively, are both

found beneath Failed segment I. The soils of Egbeda

Formation are derived from coarse-porphyritic biotite

and biotite-hornblende gneiss. They underlie failed

segment II and have similar characteristics with Ondo

Formation except for differences in mottled clay

horizons.

Residual soils such as laterites, resulting from the

weathering and decomposition of the Precambrian

Basement rocks cut across the various rock types

mentioned above. The highway pavement was

constructed with/or on the lateritic materials derived

from either the in-situ weathering of the underlying

lithology or from somewhere else. Laterites are known

to be highly weathered materials rich in iron content

and aluminium sesquoxides with varying content of

silica and kaolinite depending on the degree of

weathering and decomposition experienced.  

The study area lies within the crystalline Basement

Complex rocks of southwestern Nigeria. The identified

lithologic  units  within  the  area  include;  variably
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Fig. 2: Soil Map of the Study Area (modified after Smyth and Montgomery, 1962)

migmatised, gneiss, biotite-and biotite-hornblende-gneiss
with intercalated amphibolites, coarse porphyritic

biotite-and biotite-hornblende-granite and quartzites
(Fig. 3). The acidic biotite-and biotite-hornblende-gneiss

rock is mineralogically similar to coarse-porphyritic
biotite and biotite-hornblende gneiss mentioned above.

It is the oldest lithology in the study area and it
underlies the Ipetu failed segment I. The basic

amphibolites occur mainly as lenses and inclusions in
the migmatite gneiss. The coarse porphyritic biotite-and

biotite-hornblende-granite and the quartzites underly the
Failed Segment II and the stable segment respectively.

Geophysical Survey: Three  geophysical  traverses

(A-B, C-D and E-F) were established along the three
study highway segments (Fig. 4). The control stable

and failed segments are 250 and 500 m, respectively
and each trending approximately in the N-S direction.

Three geophysical methods involving the magnetic,
electrical  resistivity  and  Very  Low Frequency

(VLF- EM) Electromagnetic methods were applied in
this survey. The electrical resistivity method utilized

the Vertical Electrical Sounding (VES) and dipole-

dipole profiling techniques. The dipole-dipole survey
was adopted to determine the lateral and vertical

variation in ground apparent resistivity beneath each
specific traverse line as opposed to the Schlumberger

VES that entailed 1-D vertical probing of the
subsurface. Both arrays utilized multiple electrode

spacings for variable depth mapping. The ABEM
Teremeter Resistivity Meter was used for the resistivity

measurement. The ground magnetic survey involved
measurement of total field component of the earth’s

magnetic  field  along  the  three studied road
segments using the GSM-8 Proton Precesion

Magnetometer. The closely spaced stations adopted for
the magnetic survey allow high resolution of near

surface sources. A base station was established for the
three traverses. Base station readings were taken before

commencement of measurement and immediately after
all the traverses had been occupied to enable diurnal

and offset corrections. Eight base point readings were
taken at interval of three seconds and an average

adopted in each case. The GEONICS EM 16 VLF-EM
Unit  was  used  for  the  EM data collection along

the  three  highway  segments investigated. The VLF
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Fig. 3: Geological Map of the Area Around the Investigated Highway.

transmitter operating at frequency of 0-16 KHz and

located in Britain was used for the investigation.

Station-station separation of 25 m was adopted for the

VES data acquisition while the magnetic as well as

VLF-EM survey involved the use of 5.0 m station

interval along the three road segments.

The VES curves  were interpreted quantitatively by

partial curve matching and computer iteration technique

using RESIST software. The interpretation results are

presented as geoelectric sections. The measured

apparent resistivity dipole-dipole data were inverted

using Dippro SOFTWARE. The magnetic data wereT M  

corrected for diurnal and offset. The corrected magnetic

data are presented as magnetic profiles. The magnetic

profiles were qualitatively interpreted by visual

inspection using the thin sheet and thick dyke model.

The VLF-EM data were inverted using KHFILT

software.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The VLF-EM Anomaly Profiles: The stable segment

displays three low amplitude positive peak filtered real

anomalies at distances of 45 m, 150 m, and 180 m

from the Ilesha end of the segment. The inverted

model shows that none of the peaks manifests as

anomalous conductive zone (Fig. 5). This shows that

the stable segment is generally resistive, relatively

homogeneous and without any significant structural

feature. 

Failed Segments I and II show multiple peak

positive filtered real anomalies that may have arisen

from the inhomogeneous nature of the near surface

rock boulder used during previous rehabilitation works.

The low amplitude (generally <10) filtered real

anomalies on the 2-D models (Figs. 6 & 7) as patches

of  relatively  poorly  conductive  features  between

0-200m; 300-400m and 450-500m along failed segment

I and between 0-100m; 200-300 and 400-500m from

the Ilesha end of failed segment II. Suspected

northernly dipping linear features are identified between

100 and 150m and around 400m along failed segment

I and at around 150m; between 200 and 250 and 350

and  420m along failed segment II.

The Magnetic Method: Figures 8a, 9a and 10a present

the total magnetic field intensity profiles along the

three segments. The magnetic profile along the stable

segment is relatively flat indicating a magnetically quiet

relatively homogeneous environment devoid of any

significant structural feature (Fig.8a). 

The failed segment I is characterized by a

relatively flat magnetic anomaly except between

distances  285 m  and  365 m where the total

magnetic field shows an isolated magnetic low with a

central maxima typical of thick dyke anomaly (Fig. 9a).

In addition, the total field shows a magnetic low

between distances of 450 m to 480 m possibly

indicating a thin dyke. Four major magnetic troughs

were  delineated  along  failed segment II (Fig. 10a).
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Fig. 4: Geophysical Data Acquisition Map (a) Stable Segment (b) Failed Segment I (c) Failed Segment II

The magnetic anomalies are located between 50 m and

80 m; 150 and 225 m; 295 and 375 m and, 440 and

480 m. The anomalies are generally typical of thick

dykes. The  causative bodies are generally of

significant width extent . The magnetic anomaly zones[4]

correlate significantly with the EM-VLF anomalous

zones along both failed segments

The  Stable segment is underlain by four

subsurface layers composed of topsoil, laterite,

weathered layer and  presumably  fresh basement

bedrock (Fig. 8b). The road pavement is founded on

laterite subgrade soil with mean layer resistivities and

thickness of 1486 ohm m and 2.5m respectively. The

underlying weathered layer has a mean resistivity value

of 250ohm-m and average thickness of 6.1m. The

composition is typical of  sandy  clay/ clayey  sand.

The  basement bedrock is  uneven  and ranges in

depth between 2.8 and 18.7m (Figs. 8b and c). The 2-

D dipole-dipole model (Fig. 8 b) confirms the

relatively homogeneous nature of the subsurface and

the uneven bedrock interface.

The failed segment I is characterized by three

geoelectric layers. These include the top soil, the

weathered  layer  and the crystalline basement rock.

The  resistivities and thicknesses of the topsoil are

185-1543 ohm-m and  0.7-1.2 m  respectively. The

corresponding mean values are 577 ohm-m and 0.83 m.

The weathered layer resistivity values range between

22 and 333 ohm-m. The thickness ranges from 0.7 to

12.0 m, with a mean value of 4.5. Although, mean

resistivity value of 143 ohm-m was obtained for the

weathered  layer  beneath  the  failed  segment  I,

layer resistivity in the range of 22-100 ohm-m which

is  indicative of very clayey materials (clay/sandy

clay),  commonly  characterize  this layer (Fig. 9b).

The partially stable zones are characterized by

resistivity  values  above 100 ohm-m and values as

high  as  250 ohm-m were observed in these zones.

The presumably fresh bedrock forms the third layer

with very high resistivities in most places. The depth

to  this  bedrock  ranges  between 3.8 and 13.1 m.

The basement bedrock topography is uneven. 
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Fig. 5: The Electromagnetic VLF-EM Profiles Beneath the Stable Segment of Ilesha-Owena Highway (a) Real

Component (b) Filtered Real Component (c) Model

The 2-D dipole-dipole resistivity structure (Fig. 9c)

also shows that the overburden is generally thin (<5m)

in most places. It however identifies isolated near

vertical/vertical low resistivity features having depth

extent of up to 20m typical of lineaments/fractures and

buried channels with surface expressions at 0 to 155m;

250-255m and 305-310m from the Ilesha end of the

segment. These suspected geological structures are

located within the failed segment of the road and run

across the highway.

The failed Segment II is underlain by four geologic

layers comprising the topsoil, laterite, the weathered

layer and the bed rock. The topsoil has layer resistivity

and thickness values that vary from 132 to1400 ohm-m

and 0.3 to 1.6 respectively with corresponding mean

values of 600 ohm-m and 0.75 m. The lateritic layer

underlies the stable end as well as VES 5, 6, 7, 12 and

17 beneath Failed segment II. The stable end of failed

segment II is characterized by resistivity and thickness

values of between 698 and 1459 ohm-m and 1.3 and

3.7 m respectively. The mean values are 992 ohm-m

and 2.74 m respectively. The weathered layer resistivity

value varies from 51-703 with 241 ohm-m as the mean

value. The corresponding thicknesses of this layer

range between 1.5 and 16.5 m with a mean value of

7.6 m. Areas marked as stable show resistivity values

that are generally above 250 ohm-m  except beneath

VES 4 and 5 where values below 200 ohm-m were

observed. The resistivity values indicate that this layer

is predominantly composed of clay/sandy clay and

clayey sand materials. The crystalline basement

constitutes the fourth layer with resistivity and depth to

bedrock values vary from 958 ohm-m to infinity and 6

to 20.5 m respectively. 

The 2-D dipole-dipole resistivity structure display

a generally thin low resistivity overburden with isolated

near vertical low resistivity features with significant

depth extent of up to 20m or even greater in places,

also typical of linear features such as faults and

fractured zones or buried channel with surface

expressions at distances 65-75m; 140-150m; 215-220m;

305-315m and 390-455m. Majority of these features are
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Fig. 6: The Electromagnetic VLF-EM Profiles Beneath the Failed Segment I of Ilesha-Owena Highway (a) Real

Component (b) Filtered Real Component (c) Model

identified within the 105-410m unstable segment.

Segment of the highway previously classified as stable

but containing features at 65-75m and 350-455m have

since failed.

Synhesis of Results: The relatively flat magnetic

profile beneath the stable segment and the near

featurlessness of the VLF-EM anomaly curves/inverted

model section are corroborated by the relatively

homogeneous nature of the subsurface layers as

displayed  by the geoelectric section and the inverted

2-D  resistivity  structure (see Figs. 5a-c and 8a-c).

The low amplitude magnetic trough identified at around

180m my be due to near surface effect as both the

geoelectric section and 2-D resistivity pseudosection

show no indication of any geologic feature. The stable

segment is characterized by high resistivity lateritic

subsoil in the upper 0-5m. The subsoil shows no

evidence of any major geologic feature such as fault

and fractured zone that could have precipitated failure.

Failed  segment  I  shows  anomalous magnetic

and  VLF-EM  signatures at various locations along

the  investigated  road  segment.  The  magnetic

trough  (Fig.  9a)  observed  between distances 285

and  365  m  correlates  with a basement depression

on  the  geoelectric  section  (Fig.  9b).  The inverted
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Fig. 7: The Electromagnetic VLF-EM Profiles Beneath the Failed Segment II of Ilesha-Owena Highway (a) Real

Component (b) Filtered Real Component (c) Model

pseudosection shows a conductive zone between 305

and 315 m with significant depth extent which may be

typical of a fractured or fissured zone. The minor

magnetic low between 450 and 480 m correlates with

a basement depression on the corresponding geoelectric

section. Relatively deep weathered zones at between

150 and 160 m, and 250 and 260 m show no

distinctive magnetic signature. A prominent VLF-EM

anomaly suspected to be a lineament was identified

around 290 m which falls within one of the basement

depression and suspected fractured zone. Low

amplitude peak positive filtered real anomaly also

exists within the region of 450 and 480 m typical of a

low conductive linear feature. Both the topsoil and the

substratum are clayey along this segment. The

basement relief is also uneven and there are indications

of subsurface structural features particularly within the

failed segment. Some of the features have significant

depth extent of up to 15-20 m.

Failed segment II also shows anomalous magnetic

and VLF-EM signatures at various locations along the

road segment. Magnetic lows (Fig. 10a) within

distances 50-80; 150-225 m and 295-375 m correlate

with  basement  depressions  on   the  corresponding
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Fig. 8: Ilesa-Owena Highway Stable Segment Electrical Resistivity Sections and Magnetic Profiles: (a) Total

Magnetic Field Intensity Profile (b) Geoelectric Section (c) 2-D Pseudo Section.

geoelectric section (Fig. 10b). Within the basement

depressions  are  identified zones  (65-75  m;  140-150

m;  180-190  m  and 305-315 m) with thick

weathering  depth  typical of fractured or fissured

zones  within  the  basement  rocks  as displayed in

the inverted resistivity structure (Fig. 10c). Although,

the  VLF-EM  is  very noisy, a prominent peak

positive  real  anomaly was identified at distance of

150 m which falls within one of the prominent

basement depressions and correlate with one of the

identified deeply weathered structure on the 2-D

inverted section. Although the topsoil along this

segment is of relatively high resistivity and lateritic in

places, the substratum is clayey and there are evidences

of subsurface geological structures that could precipitate

failure.

Statement on Possible Causes of Highway Pavement:

The sub-grade soil beneath a stable highway pavement

is expected to posses sufficient strength to support the

structure or wheel load imposed on it. It must not

swell or shrink excessively and must have proper

p erm ea b il i ty  and  d ra inage  charac teristics .[ 7 , 1 ]

Unfortunately, due to the heterogeneous nature of the

tropical soil and subsurface geological structures, the

above conditions are rarely met and hence the strength

of the sub-grade decreases and eventually, the

pavement on it fails.

The stable segment which serves as the control in

this study is underlain by quartzite. The magnetic,

VLF-EM and resistivity profiles and sections show a

relatively homogeneous substratum devoid of any

significant geological feature. The topsoil and sub-grade
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Fig. 9: Ilesa-Owena Highway Failed Segment I Magnetic Profiles and Electrical Resistivity Sections: (a) Total

Magnetic Field Intensity Profile.(b)  Geoelectric Section (c) 2-D Pseudo Section. 

soil is lateritic, significantly thick (up to 5.9 m) and

thick enough to support imposed wheel load. The

weathered basement is less clayey with resistivity range

of between 63 and 387 ohm-m and mean of 250 ohm-

m and mean thickness of 6.0 m. The site is also

located on high ground where the groundwater table is

significantly  low and far below the road pavement.

The substratum is permeable, being derived from

quartzite and so drains rain water quickly with limited

run-off and no pavement toe ponding.

The failed segments I and II are respectively

underlain by variably migmatised gneiss, biotite-and

biotite-hornblende gneiss with intercalated amphibolites;

and coarse-porphyritic biotite and boitite-hornblende

granite respectively. Both lithological units are

susceptible to weathering and weathers into clays,

sandy clays and clayey sands . The topsoil of the two[3]

sites  are  generally  clayey with laterites in places.

The mean resistivity values are 577 and 600 ohm-m for

the two segments respectively. The mean thickness is

0.8 m. The sub-grade soil which is the weathered layer

beneath the subsurface is generally clayey. The

weathered layer thickness varies from 0.7-20.5 m.

Both road segments are located on lower grounds.

Failed segment I is located west of an approximately

N-S trending ridge whose massive run-off at the peak

of rainy season floods the failed segment portion of the

road and keeps the pavement perpetually under water.

Failed segment II is also located north of a granitic

ridge whose run-off also create a pond at the toe of the

road pavement. Linear features suspected to be faults

or fractured zones and suspected buried stream channel

were delineated beneath both failed segments. These

geologic feature aided the failure of the road segments.

Conclusions: In this work, geophysical Investigation of

stable/unstable segments of Ilesa-Ife highway has been

carried out as a means of establishing the geological

factors that may have influenced the incessant failure

of the highway, results from geophysical survey

conducted to investigate causes of highway failures

identifies  the possible causes of the highway pavement
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Fig. 10: Ilesa-Owena Highway Failed Segment II Magnetic Profiles and Electrical Resistivity Sections: (a) Total

Magnetic Field Intensity Profile (b) Geoelectric Section (c) 2-D Pseudo Section

failure in a typical basement complex area to include

the following:

  

C clayey nature of the topsoil/sub-grade soil on

which the road pavement is founded. Clayey

topsoil/sub-grade soils have tendency of absorbing

water which makes them swell and collapse under

imposed wheel load stress which subsequently lead

to road failure, as observed at failed segment I

C presence of near surface linear features such as

faults, fractured zones, fissures, joints and buried

stream channels in the subsoil beneath the road

pavement which create structurally weak zones that

enhance water seepage and accumulation and hence

pavement failure as observed at failed segments I

and II. 

C excessive cut into near surface low resistivity water

absorbing clay enriched substratum (weathered

layer) as observed across failed segment II.

C poor drainage of runoff from adjacent topographic

highs at the toe of road pavement leading to its

ponding as observed at failed segment I.
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